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PREFACE
This rrlnterln Guide" has been prepared for use by appl-icants for
Action Grants under Tltle I, Part C, of the Omnibus Crlme Control
and Safe Streets Act of 1968,
No gulde couLd properly cover all the fiscal administratlon
problems and needs that may arise at this beginning juncture of
operations. AccordlngJ-y, revisions, corrections and additions
will be made ln response to deveLoplng experlence.
Appllcanta are requested to direct any questions to the Law
Enforcement Asslstance Program (LEAP), 915 Main Street, Coltrmbia,
South Carollna 2920L.
ADilINISTMTIVE PROCEDURES
AI.ID FISCAI GUIDE FOR
SUBGM}ITEES. (INTBRIM)
INSTRUCTIONS FOR PREPARING ACTION GMNT APPLICATIONS UNDER THE OMNIBUS
CRIME CONTROL AND SAFE STREETS ACT OF 19
Applications for grant, assistance consist of (a) original appl-ications, (b)
revision applications and (c) cont,inuation applications. Original applications
are for new projects. Revision applications are for projects resubrnitt.ed for sup-port because the initial application was disapproved. Continuation appl-icaLions
are for continued support of approved proJects (usua11y on an annual basis). Con-
tinuation applications are appropriate only when the original applications speci-fies a total project period longer than the period for which assistance is actual-ly
awarded and the "Statement of Award" rec.ommends support for the totai- proJectperiod. Continuation applications do not cover compl-ete projects for which fundsfor additional- duration are sought. These require submission of a new original
application.
Where a grant appl-ication is for a period of more than one year, the award
nay be limited to one year of support with the second year (or other additionalperiod) contingen! on submissi.on of an application for a continuation grant
accompanied by evidence of satisfactory progress and performance during the firstyear. Grant periods need not coincide with either the calendar year or the federalfiscaL year (July 1 to June 30) nor must they be structured on the basis of annualperiods (e.g., 1 year, 2 years). Their duration may be any number of months and
should flt proJect needs. Starting dates should, if possible, be planned to coin-
cide with conmencement of a calendar quarter and take into account tlme requiredto hire staff and cormnence oDerations.
One form has been developed for all types of grant applicat,ions (original,
revision and continuation) and all- types of projects. The standard application
form has been reproduced in this section. For ready reference, detailed instruc-
tions precede the pages to which they relate. Separate sets of appl-ication formsfor preparing act.ual grants are available from the Governorts Committee on Criminal
Administration and Juvenile Delinquency upon requesE.
The detailed instructions for each part of the application should be studied
carefully before undertaking preparation of a grant proposal. Questions as to
meaning or applicability in rel-ation to specific proposals shoul-d be directed to
the Cornmittee for advance guidance.
Whenever the space provided for an application item is insufficient for
adequate response, continuation pages should be used, identifying the application
page number and item number (e.g., for additional data on page one, item ni"ne,identification shoul-d read, "Continuation Sheet - Page 1 Item 9").
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An original and five carbon copies shoul-d be submitted to the district
planning cormnission in which you are located and after review the original and
four copies will be fo::rnrarded to the Governor's Committee on Criminal Adminlstra-
tion and Juvenile Delinquency, Columbia, S. C., if recommended for approval.
The forms that are enclosed and the following instructions will provide
the Cornmittee with needed inforrnation for grant consideration.
Application Forrn lns t,rucrions
1. Title of Project,:
Enter a brief , descrlpLi-ve r.icle. A revision or con-
tinuation appLieation should bear uhe same Litle as
the originai project.
2. Type of Application:
Check whether this is the original application, or a
request for projec[ continuation support,. In the last
case, indicaue the number of the original grant.
3. Project Duration:
Show the length in months and also the beginning and
ending dates of the total proJecr as Presented for
support. Use only rhe tirst day of a month as a begin-
ning date.
4. Total Support Sought:
Enter the total amount of federal funds requested to
conduct the projecc, for the period shown under Item 3.
Request for Firsi Year:
Complete only if project duration (rfem 3) exceeds
l-6 months. Enter Lhe tocal amount, of funds requested
to conduct the project for the first year.
Applicant:
Enter the official name, address, and telephone number
of the applicant agency or institution and the depart-
ment or other prirnary unrt which will administ.er the
project.
Project Direcior:
This is the individual who will be in direct charge of
the project. He shoui-d be a person who combines sub-
sEantial knowledge and experience in the project area
with proven abrlrty in administracion and supervision
of personnel. He will be expected to devoLe a major
portion of hj-s time to the project.
Financia.L Of f icer:
This is the person whc.r will be responsible for fiscal
matters relating to rhe project, and in ultimate charge
A
7.
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of accounting, management of funds, verification of
expenditures, and grant financial reports. (This
should normally be someone other than the project
director) .
9. Official Authorized to Sign Application:
This is the individual authorized to enter into binding
commitments on behalf of the applicant agency or insti-
tutions. He will normalty be the chief officer of the
agency, institution, or governmental unit involved and
someone other than, and normally an official superior,
to the project director.
10. Type of Agency or Institution:
Indicate whether the applicant is a public organization(state, loca1, or other government unit) or private
nonprof it organization.
11. Type of governmental unit:
L2. Other Federal Support:
When other federal funds will be available for financing
of components or parts of the project, the applicant
should indicate and explain. This should be interpreted
broadly and include not.ice of any relaLed activities
supported by other federal programs.
13. Other Federal Submission:
Indicate other federal agencies or Programs to which
this proposal, or an earlier version' or a related pro-ject idea has been submitted to or offered for dis-
cussion. Indicate status thereof.
14. Budget Summary for Tota1 Project:
This item should be completed only when the total
project duration exceeds a 16 month period. The sunmary
applies to project costs for which federal support is
requested and not those covered by grantee contribution.
It will be noted that only Lotals for major budget cate-
gories are required. The applicant should also insert
a dollar estimate of the grantee contribution Lo the pro-ject on the line indicated.
15. Explanation of Grantee Contribution:
The applicant should describe the proposed grantee con-
tribution by (i) source--applicant funds, other grants 
'
community contributions; (ii) nature--money, personal
property, use of facilities, etc. (with dollar value
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stated for non-money contributions); and (iii) project
utilization--specific project costs or components which
the contribution will be used to finance. The "grantee
contribution" should include all resources available
to the grantee except funds from other federal grant
Programs.
L6. Explanation of Budget,:
The applicant should provide here a justification and
explanation of uhe budget items shown on pages 2 and 4,
This should contain criteria and data used to arrlve
at estimates and, to the extent not permitted by space
avallable on page 2, such further breakdown or detail on
any budget figure as may be needed to understand the
manner in which it was computed. Special j-nformation
on particular items request.ed on page 4 (e.g., equipment
listings) may also be provided where necessary. In
completing the page the following considerations should
be covered:
Data should be identified by the major budget cate-
gory involved.
There should be a special explanation of large items(e.g., heavy travel costs, large printing expendi-
Lures, extensive clerical services, high salary
rates) indicating \^lhy these are deemed necessary
for the operation of the project.
In many cases, the budget schedule will not provide suffi-
cient room t,o detail the items listed and the narrative
will permit the necessary amplification. Continuation sheets
for the budget should be kept separate from the narrat,ive
so that the budget may be identified as a distinct document.
The extent and type of detail and explanation in the
narrative will depend on the financj-al struct,ure and
particular needs of the project. The important con-
sideration is that all components and items of the budget
be explalned with sufficient clarity to permit an intelli-
gent evaluation by those responsi.ble for review of
applications.
Certain LEM grant conditions and policies have relevance
to project budgeting and are referred to here so that
they may be kept in mind in formulating budget Presen-
tations. These j.nclude (i) prohibiting the obligations
of funds or reimbursement of expenses incurred prior
to the effective date of the grant, (ii) limiting travel
and subsistence charges by grantees to 1evels allowed
under current State Government travel regulations I(iii) disallowing certain types of costs, e.8., con-
struction costs, organLzation dues, entertainment
expenses; purchases of automobiles, (iv) disallowing
indirect costs for public agencies and allowing such
costs only for private agencies or educational insti-
tutions having a Government-audited, wage-base rate,(v) limiting approved expenditures to items spepifi-
ca11y budgeted and requiring approval for transfer of
funds between budget categories, and (vi) requiring
that all grant conditions and rules apPly to organi-
zaLions providing contract services to the project'
including specific approval by the Committee of major
subcontract arrangements entered into afLer grant
award.
Bureau of the Budget Circular No. A-87 provides that
certain costs or porti.ons thereof are not allowable.
It is requested that when any non-allowable costs are
included in the budger, a statement should be attached
which indicates the amount and source of other federal
financial assistance and the costs with which it is
associated.
L7 . Applicantf s Agreement :
This agreement constitutes a condition for the extension
of grant assistance to any applicant; and, when an award
is made and the grant funds are accepted thereunder, this
agreement will become a binding contractual commitment
on the grantee. The applicant should satisfy itself
that it has read, has understood, and is willing to com-
ply with the grant conditions and rules concerning
administration of grants established by the Committee
and furnished t,o each prospective appllcant.
18. Date:
Indicate the date the completed application is signed.
19. Pages in Application:
Indicate the total number of pages (separate sheets)
contained in the complete application, exclusive of
appended brochures, printed maLerials, etc. Since
there may be continuation pages ("lartt tt2att) this
number may be larger than that shovm by the consecutive
numbering of the application.
20. Signature:
The official name in ltem 9, is the individual authorized
to sign the application and should execuLe each of the copies
required to be submitted. Personal signatures (not facsi-
rniles) must be affixed.
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Budget Instructions
The budget form must be complete in detail with amounts
rounded to the nearest whole dollar.
The period covered by the budget will depend on the Length
of the total project (page 1, Item 3). If the total pro-
Ject ls one year or Less, the complete budget should be
set forth. If the project is of more than 16 months,
only the first, year budget request should be shown. Ihe
exact dates of the period covered shoul-d be entered.
The specific amount requested for each item llsted should
be shown in the "Amount Requested" column. The cost of
all items listed in each rnajor budget category should
be inserted.
Whenever the space for any budget category is inadequate
to permit listings of all iterns, the notation 'rsee
Continuation Sheet" should be entered, only the Category
Total should be inserted, and all iterns in the category
shouLd be listed on a conrinuous page.
Personnel:(i) List each position by title for all professional
positions and al-l non-professional positions (and
names of empl-oyees, if available), show the annual
salary rate for the employee, and the percentage of
tirne to be devoted to the project by the employee.(ii) For empLoyee benefits: indicate each type of bene-
fit included and the total- cost allowable to employees
asslgned to the project.
ConsuLtant Services:
EsLimate total costs for individual consultant organizations,
including anticipated travel expense, per diem aLlowances for
subsistence, and any related costs. Employees in the execu-
tive branch of the State Government may not be hired as
consuLtants. Their services shouLd be secured by the appro-
priate method for detailing or transferring employees among
agencies and their salaries included in the personnel
category.
Travel:
Inelude transportation, per diem, and related costs incurred
by (i) agency personnel, and (ii) members of the supervisory
or policy board of an agency involved for travel- essential
to project operations. Travel costs for consult.ants are to
be included in Category B.
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Equipment:
List each type of item to be purchased along with
estimated unit costs.
Cons truction:
Include a detail- summary of al-1 construction costs
for each building or other type of facil-ity to be
erected.
0ther:
List other anticipated items of expenditures by
major type, such as supplies, communications, repro-
duction, books and periodicals, telephone, main-
tenance services, rentals, etc. Where indirect costs
are claimed, a computed rate allowable on the basis
of wages or salaries must be shown plus evidence
that Ehe rate has been audited and approved by a govern-
ment audit agency
Total Amounts:
The "Total Amount Requested" should be the sum of
the "Category Totals" or of al-l individually f.isted
budget items. The "Tota1 Grantee Contribution" is
the figure detailed in Itern 14, page 2, of the
application.
Project Plan and Supporting Data Instructions
Each of the information items outl-ined below should be covered as
clearly and comprehensively as possible by the applicant. Certain
items may require more elaboration or attention than others, buL
none should be omitted.
Goals:
Indicate (i) the nature of the problern and needs to be
met, (ii) the target groups or organizations affected or
benefited, and (iii) the anticipated achievements or
effects. Provide sufficient background to permit fu1l
understanding of objectives and, where appropriate, refer
to and compare known work or efforts by others in similar
areas.
Methods:
Indicate as precisely as possible how the project wiLl be
executed and what design or methods will- be util-ized in
carrying it out. This should include (i) a description
of the various steps and stages of the project, (ii) what
will be done at each stage and estimated time intervals
involved, (iii) how the work will be organized, and(iv) who will handle each el-ement. In training projects,
the 'tmethods" description should also include (i) type
of training proposed, (ii) an outli-ne of curriculum,
1.
)
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(iii) nunber of individuals and course presentations to
be invol-ved, and (iv) teaching methods and materials con-
templated.
3. Resul-ts :
Eval-uatl.on 
-- 
indicate arrangements made for evaluating
project results (methods and criteria to be used, who
will- eval-uate, etc.). This is an important aspect of
the proJect and shoul-d be accorded the same advance
planning as the project design itself. If the appli-
cant desires Committee assistance in this respect, it
should also indicate.
Significance 
-- describe those aspects of the program
which justify its support as an effort, work product, model,
experiment, or demonstration of national, regional, or
other significance. Specify innovations or new knowledge
the proJect seeks to test or develop and how this can be
transferred to or utilized by other groups and communities.
Continuation -- indicate intent and prospects for continued
financing of the specific project or the ideas, methods,
and techniques it seeks to advance after federal support
has been terminated. Suggest sources, how this wil-l- be
accomplished, etc.
Dissemination 
-- 
indicate how project results will be
reported or disseminated and what other steps can be
taken to facilitate transmission of the lessons and
findings of the proJect.
Resources -- indicate past achievements, qualifications
and facilities of grantee, experience, and other activities
which qualify the grantee to conduct the project. Include
previous projects assisted directly or indirectly by
federal sources. Describe facilities and resources avail-
able to the grantee for the project.
Staff and Staff Organizations -- (i) List names of and
provide short biographical sketches (one or two para-
graphs) on members and key consultants. Sketches should
specify posit,ion in proJect, educational background,
past employment and experience, and publieations or other
professional recognition. (ii) To the extent not pre-
viously set out, describe staff organizatj.on of the pro-ject, lines of decision, and policy or advisory bodies
concerned wlth project execution.
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4. Cooperating or Participating Agencies:
List all other groups or agencies (i) who will participate
in execution of Lhe project or (ii) whose cooperatjon or
support is necessary to its success. If not. previously
set out, indicate their role in che project and their
relationship to the grantee. Whenever possibl-e, furnish
evidence of the support for willingness of such agencies
or organizations to undertake project roles (e.g., letters
of endorsement bv authori-zed officers).
Application Processing
Appl-ications received by the Cornrnittee will be promptly
acknowl-edged to assure the applicant that its proposal is in
hand. At this point, a preliminary check for completeness(cornpletion of all pages of form, due execution, inclusion
of project plans and other attachments) will be made and the
applicant will be contacted if any omissions appear. There-
after, subsEantive review by professional staff will be under-
taken based on (1) the order in which applications are received
and, (2) relevance of proposed project to prograrns of high
priority as determined by the State Plan. In the course of
such review, questi.ons may be raised requiring clarification
or the furnishine of additional information.
It is essential that projects be capable of yielding sound and
rel-iabl-e dat.a as to their success, meaning and result,s. Criteria
for the Cornmittee to evaLuate the merits of an application might
include, but not necessarily be limited to:
Complianee with key seciions of the grant appli-
cations, such as their relation to priority pro-
grams indicated in the State plan.
Adequate loca1 financial participatj-on.
Probability that the grant will achieve its
obj ective.
Adequat.e fiscal control over the grant.
Demonstration that federal funds are not being used
to supplant state or local funds.
Coordination of efforts with other federal grant programs suPport-
ing crime-related work will be maintained. Notice of grant
awards and projects in final stages of review will be regul-arly
provided to other federal grant and assistance programs whose
work touches some segment of the improvement goals of the Act.
1)
?)
3)
4)
s)
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Ttrese incl-ude programs of the Department of Health' Education,
and Wel-fare, the Department of Housing and Urban development;
and the Office of Economlc Opportunity. Where proJect pro-
posaLs conternplate efforts which appear to fall directly within
the scope of other programs, the Governorts Cormnittee may refer
appllcants to such agencies as more appropriate sources of
support.
Authority to make grants is vested only in the Cormnittee, and
no prior evaluation, review or consul-tation on proposed pro-
Jects rnay be taken as indicative of ultimate disposition
until the Comrnittee has taken final action. Staff recommenda-
tions are advisory onl-y and it may be that projects deemed
neritorious upon individual review may duplicate efforts in
certain proJect areas and, in the light of total grant funds
available, the need for a balanced program may require the
withholding or deferral of grant support.
-l-0-
GOVERNORIS COMMITTEE ON
CRIMINAL ADMINISTMTION AND JWENILE DELINQUENCY
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
APPLICATION FOR GRANT
Page 1
Appllcation is hereby made for a grant
under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe
srreers Act of 1968 (PL 90-351) in rhe a-
mount and for the purposes i-ndicated.
v
APPLICATION NI]MBER(Leave Blank)
ffi
(Leave Blank)
1. Title of ProJect:
2. Type of Appllcation:
t-l original El Revlsion E continuation of Grant No.
3.
o
Project Duration: 4. Total Federal Support Sought:
5. Request for First Year:
6, Applicant:
(Name, address and telephone)
7, Project Director:
(Name, title, address and telephone)
8. Flnancial Officer:
(Name, title, address and telephone)
9. Official Authorized to Sign Application:
(Name, title, address and telephone)
O Type of Agency or Institution:
[f Public t] Private Nonprofit
11. Type of Governmental Unit:
f_] srare I--l ciry t= counry
tf
Other
L2, Other Federal Support: 13. Other Federal Submissions:
GOVERNORIS COMMITTEE ON
CRIMINAL ADMINISTMTION AND JWENILE DELINQUENCY
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
APPLICATION FOR GRANT
Page 2
I 
nuaeet Sr:mary for Total Project:
Budget Categories (Federal Funds Only) lst Year 2nd Year Beyond 2() Totals
Personnel
Consultant Servi,ces
Travel
Equipment
0tr,'rctio'
Other (Supplies, telephone, rental, etc")
Total Federal Funds Requested
D $
Total Grantee Contri-bution
$ q e
15. Explanation of Grantee Contribution
-
-v
16. Explanation of Budget:
APPLICATION FOR GRANT
Page 3
GOVERNORIS COMMITTEE ON
CRIMINAL ADMINISTRATION AND JUVENILE DELINQUENCY
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
19. Total Pages in Application:
L7 . Applicantr s AGREEMENT :
The undersigned represents, on behalf of the applicant, that:
(a) Any grant awarded pursuant to this application shal1 be subject to and will
be administered in conformity with conditions applicable to the Fiscal Admi-
nistration of Grants under Part B, Title I, of P.L. 90-351, General Conditions
Applicable to Administration of Grants under Part B, Title I of P.L. 90-35f
and other policies, rules and regulations issued by the Department of Justice
or the Governorfs Committee on Criminal Administration and Juvenile Delinquency
for the administration of Grant projects under the Omnibus Crime Control and
Safe Streets Act of 1968.
(b) Any funds awarded pursuant to this application will be expended only for the
purposes and activities covered by the applicanE t s approved application and
budget.
(c) Any funds awarded pursuant to this application will be used to supplement and
not to supplant loca1 funds otherwise available for law enforcement programs
and, to the extent practical, will be used to increase such funds.
(d) The applicant will have available and will expend from non-federal sources, as
needed, adequate resources to defray that portion of the total costs as set
forth in this application as "Grantee Contribution" and as approved by the
Committee.
(e) The applicant will comply with and will insure compliance by its contractors
wirh Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-352) and all require-
ments imposed by or pursuant to regulations of the Department of Justice issu-
ed pursuant to that title, in that no person shall, on the grounds of race, color,
or national origin, be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of'
or otherwise subjected to discrimination under any program or activity for which
the Applicant receives Federal financial assistance; and gives further assurance
that it will promptly take any measures necessary to effectuate this commitment.
(f) The Applicant will assume the funding of improvements funded under the Act
after a reasonable period of Federal assistance.
(g) Any grant awarded pursuant to this application may be terminated in whole or
in part by the Governorrs Committee on Criminal Adrninistration and Juvenile
Delinquency
(h) This application consists of the following in addition to this form:
Detail Project Budget For First Year
Project Plan and Supporting Data
20 Signature of Authorized Official:
GOVERNORIS COMMITTEE ON
CRIMINAL ADMINISTMTION AND JWENILE DELINQUENCY
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA
APPLICATION FOR GMNT
Page 4
Detail Project Budget for First Year:
rt
BUDGET ITEM
Federal
Share
State/1ocal
Share
Proj ect
Total
A. Personnel:
Position
7" of
Tine
Annual
Salary
B. Consultant Services: (List)
$
cl Travel: (Itemize)
q $
D. Equipment: (Iternize)
E. Construction: (Itemize)
$
F. Other: (Itemize)
q
ffotaf Federal Funds Requested
c
H. Total Grantee Contribution (Page 2, Item 14)
e
Project Totals
GOVERNORIS COMMITTEE ON
CRII{INAL ADMINISTRATION A}ID JWENILE DELINQUXNCY
STATE OF SOUTII CAROLINA
APPLICATION FOR
Page 5
ProJect Plan and Supportl.ng Data:
I. ACCOUNTING SYSTEMS AND FINANCIAL RECORDS
A. General
The purpose of this section is to offer guidance as to the establishment
and maintenance of suitable accounting systems for subgrantees and contractors 
'executing Title I programs. Grant recipients are free to follow their
established financial procedures so long as these provide the means through
which compliance with fiscal requirements of Title I grants can be achieved
and verified.
It is essentj-al that Lhe subgrantees accounting system provide effective
financial controls. Subgrantees should recognize that audits of grants will
be made and unless commonly accepted standards of financial responsibility
have been followed, these audit.s may result in tha disallowance of expendi-
tures for which the subgrantee will be liable. To the extent that minimum
accounting system requirements are set forth in subsequent text, due con-
sideration was given in their formulation to the financial and reporting
requirements of the Act as well as other reporting and statutory requi-rements
of the Congress, the Treasury Department, the Bureau of the Budget and the
General Accounting 0ffice" Continuing review and revision of these require-
ments r^rill be undertaken as developing experience reveals the need for improve-
ment or the potential for greater effectiveness.
B. Accounting System Standar.dg
The financial responsibility of subgrantees and contractors is parallel
to that of the Law Enforcement Assistance Program (State Planning Agency).
Each must govern its affairs so that it may properly discharge the public
trust which accompanies the authority to expend public funds. The sub-
grantees must therefore establish and maintain fiscal control and accounLing
procedures which assure that Federal and State/loca1 funds available for the
conduct of the grant programs and projecLs are properly disbursed. Adequate
accounting systems should meet the following criteria:
(i) Accounting records should provide the information needed
to adequately identify the receipt of funds under each
grant awarded and the expenditure of funds for each
grant, for each action program covered by a Staters grants
and for each subgrant awarded by the State.
(ii) Entries in accounting records should refer to subsidiary
records and/or documentation which support the entry
and which can be readily located.
(iii) The accounting system should provide accurate and
current financial reporting information.
(iv) The accounting system should be integrated with an ade-
quate system of internal controls to safeguard the funds
and assets covered, check the accuracy and reliability
of accounting data, promote operational efficiency, and
encourage adherence to prescribed managemenL policies.
In addition to the control and documentation of financial acti-
vities, the financial system can be an important instrument for managerial
decision. Proper use of financial information will assist in determining what
activities merit priority or emphasis, where efficiency can be improved,
and how resources can best be utilized.
The objectives of any accounting system are (1) to provide management
with financial data to assist in the planning' contrcl, measurement, and
evaluation required for the efficient and economical operation of the organi-
zation and itJ Programs t (2) to provide management control of funds and other
assecs so as co insure that the expenditure of funds and use of other property
is in conformance with applicable laws and regulations; (3) to insure, by means
of cost and property control and prudent management, that optirnal use is made
of all resources; (4) to meet any requirements for reporting periodically on
financial operations and (5) to classify and present projected and historical
costs as required for budgeting purposes.
Law Enforcement Assistance Pr rvision and Monitorin Re nsibllit
The State Planning Agency has primary responsibility for assuring proper
administration of action funds awarded under Title I. This includes respon-
sibility for the proper conduct of the financial affairs of any subgrantee or
contracLor insofal as they relate to programs or projects for which Title I
funds have been made available -- and for default in which the subgranleg may
be held accountable for improper u . Subgrantees may dele-
ortion of the resPonsibilitY
for carrying out a program or project component. In such cases, the contract
between the subgrantee and contractor should indicate the agreed scope of
work to be performed by the latter. Where theconduct of a program or pro-
gram component is so delegat,ed, the subgrantee is, nevertheless' responsible
for performance of all aspects of the program, including proper accounting
for Lxpenditure of funds by the delegate agencies. These responsibilities
also include:
(i) Review of ContracLor Fj-nancial Operatigns - The subgrantee should
Ue fJm,ifiar with and should periodically monitor contractors
financial operation, records, systems, and procedures. The sub-
grantee should see, among other things, that adequate records are
maintained in current condition. Law Enforcement Assistance
program will review and assist such agencies in accounting and
financial matters.
(ii) Budgeting and Budget Review of Subgrantee Flnancial Operations
Law Enforcement Assistance Program should, in most casesr see
that each subgrantee prepares an adequate budget 
' 
on which
its award commiEment will be based. The detail of each sub-
grantee project budget should be maintained on file by Law
Enforcement Assistance Program.
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(iii) Non-Federal ConLributions - Subgrantees will be required by the
terms of their awards to furnish non-federal contributions. The
rules, requirements, lirnitations, and regulations pertinent to
non-federal contributions will apply.
(iv) 
_neporting frregularl Lar,q Enforcement Assistance Program and
their subgrantees are responsible for reporting promptly to the
LEAJ\ the nature and circumstances surrounding any financial
irregularit.ies discovered. Failure to report known irregularit.ies
may result in suspension of the governing grant or other remedial
action.
D. Elements of Accounting Systems - General Accgunt Structure
Accounting systems involve a series of operations relating to the
classifying, recording, summarizi'ng, and reporting of transactions performed.
The elements of the system should consist of an account structure, the
accounting records, source documents, financial reports, and the procedures
that prescribe the manner in which these operations are performed.
This Guide seeks to identify minimum accounting requirements for
grants awarded under Title I of the Act. Compliance with these require-
ments will assure that Law Enforcement Assistance Program and its sub-
grantees can meet the financial reports to satisfy program information
needs. At the outset an account struct,ure adequate to the demands of the
Act and grantee fiscal responsibilities must be developed and utilized.
E Mai-ntenance and Retention of Financial Records
Financial records of the subgrantees and contractors, including books
of original entry, source documents supporting accounting transactions, the
general ledger, subsidiary ledgers, personnel and payroll records, cancelled
checks, and related documents and records must be retained for a period of
three years or until an audit. is completed and all resulting questions are
resolved, whichever is sooner"
Source documents would, for LEAA grant admj-nistration purposes, also
include copies of all subgrants and subgrant applications and required
subgrantee fiscal reports. The importance of adequate time and attendance
accounting for fu1l-time, part-time and intermittent employees, and indivi-
dual consultants whose compensation is charged to grant programs and sub-
grant projects, is emphasized"
Financial records should be maintained in an orderly manner and must
be available, for audit purposes, to the Administration or to the Comp-
troller General of the United States or their authorized representatives.
Subgrantees are expected Lo see that records of different federal fiscal
periods are separately identifiable and so maintained that information
desired can be readily located. Subgrantees are also obliged to protect
records adequately against fire or other damage. When records are stored
away from the granteets principal office, a written index of the location
of records stored should be on hand and ready access should be assured.
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II. SUBGMNTEE CONTRIBUTIONS AND MATCHING SHARES
A. General
The Act stipulates that planning and action grants awarded under Title
I be matched by grant recipients on the basis of prescribed formulas and
that federal funds not be used to pay the entire cost of authorized grant pro-
grams and activities. This section seLs forth instructions and princi-
ples for determining the amount of State and 1ocal contributions required
as matching shares and for determining the value and appropriateness of State
and loca1 contributions actually made.
B. Records of Contributions
Since the requirement for State and 1ocal matching of federal grant
funds is statutoty, t."ords must be maintained which show the amount and
tirning of contributions. These records are subject to audit and exceptions
in the same manner and to the same extent as books and records dealing with
the receipt and disposition of federal grant funds. As with other aspects
of fiscal administration of action and planning grants, i-t is the State, the
direct recipient of Title I grant funds, to which the Administration will
look for primary compliance with requirements regarding matchi-ng shares.
C._Timing of Contributions
StaLe and local contributions need not be made in exact time concurrence
and proportion with r^rithdrawal and expenditure of federal funds. During
the first months of program or projecL operation, for example, the grantee
may spend a greater proportion of its matching funds to meet program ex-
penses than may be required by the applicable statutory ratio - or it may
spend a larger proportion of federal funds. However, the full grantee
matching share must be cont,ributed by Ehe end of the period that federal
funds are available for obligation or expenditure under a given grant or
subgrant and in no event l-ater than the date at which the complete federal
award has been expended.
(1) AcEion Grants. One of three ratios applies to determine the relative
federal-StatE-Ett"r.s of the cost of action programs funded under Part C of
Titl-e I pursuant to comprehensive law enforcement plans approved by the
Adrninistration. In their applications for Part C action grants, Law Enforce-
ment Assistance Program must specify the matching share ratio for each
proposed program. The Administration shall confirm, as part of its review
and approval of action grants, the appropriateness of the specified ratio
for each grant program or activity approved. This determination shall'
where contrary to State views, be binding upon the State, subject to
correction or adjustment in accordance with the appeal procedures of the
Act. The three statutory ratios are:
a. Priority Programs - Riots, Disorders and Organized Cfir.ne. The
minimumsutgffinratioforcostsofprogramswithinSections
301(b) (5) and 301 (b) (6) of the Act is 257" State and 1ocal funds to 757.
federal funds.
b. Construction Progqams. The minimum subgrantee contribution ratio
-tL-
for costs of programs for construction of law enforcement facilities within
Section 301 (b) (4) of rhe Act is 507" State and local funds to 50% federal
funds.
c. Other Programs. The minimum subgranree contribution ratio for all
other l"r-F.Eer.nt action programs activated under Section 301 (b) of the
Act is 402 State and local funds to 607" federal funds.
The foregoing subgrantee shares are referred to as minimum contribution
because the Act merely provides that federal funds may provide up to 75 per-
cent (priority programs), 50 percent (construction orograms) 
' 
or 60 percent
(other programs) of the costs of programs or projects receiving grant support.
Notwithstanding reference to 75-25, 50-50, ot 60-40 ratios, subgrantees
are encouraged to consider and provide greater contributions wherever possible
to maximize tine impact and leverage of LEAP grant funds.
Law Enforcement Assistance Program will be required to account to the
Administration for matching shares on the basis of programs Presented for
Title I action grants to assure that the fu11 required non-federal cost
contribution is provided.
F. Special Matching Requirement on Personne-l Comp.e.nsation
Section 301 (d) of the Act specifies that not more than one-third of
any action grant may be expended for compensation of personnel, except
for compensation of those engaged in training programs. It further provJ-des
that amounts so expended from grant funds for personnel compensation:
". shal1 not exceed the amount of State
or local funds made available to increase such
compensation. tt
A subgrantee shall be deemed to meet this requirement to match federal
funds outlays for personnel compensation i-f its expenditures to increase
compensation of personnel during the grant period at least equal the person-
nel compensation charged to federal funds under its action grant. Thus,
if a grant project conducted in a particular law enforcement agency in-
volves a personnel compensation outlay of $10,000 from grant funds, the
subgrantee will be deemed to have met the special matching requirement if
local funds of $101000 were made available during the project period to
increase total personnel compensation outlays by the agency.
G.. AccepLable Contributions.
Although the Administration prefers and encourages subgrantees to
make required contributions in cash (or its equivalent 
' 
appropriated
funds), either cash or in-kind contributions of goods, facilities, or
services, or combinations of t,hese, can qualify for and meet matching
share requirements. Cash contributions by subgrantees are to be treated
exactly like Federal grant funds. In-kind contributions shall be fairly
valued and will qualify to the extent that procurement of the item con-
cerned would otherr^rise constitute an a1lowab1e cost.
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H. Contributions Furnished by Subgrantees
LEAP may require parallel contributions or natching shares from loca1
government subgrantees or other recipients of grant funds. A para11el
contribution is one made at the same rate as the grantee's applicable
statutory contribution for the program under which the subgrant or other
allocat.ion was made.
LEAP may apply special contribution requirements or consider additional
contribution comrnitments in grant programs where the nature of the Program
or limited fund availability dictate selective consideration of potential
subgrantees.
I. Non-Supplanting Requirement and_subgrante.e Matching Shares
The Act t s non-supplanting requirement relates to total expenditures for
1aw enforcement by State and local government and stipulates that federal
funds under Title I may not be used to supplant State and local funds
that would have been made available in the absence of federal aid. It
does not prevent drawing matching shares for individual projects or sub-
grants from existing agency appropriations, budgets, or resources so long
as total law enforcement expenditures of the subgrantee are not supplanted
by federal funds within the meaning of the Act.
GENERAL
Payment of Funds. Grant funds will be disbursed to subgrantees (according
to the project budget) upon receipt of evidence that funds have been comrnitted
or expended 
- 
i.e., purchase orders, invoices, contracts, etc.
Allowab-le Costs. The allowability of charges made to funds granted under
Part C of Title I of the Act shall be determi-ned in accordance with the
general principles of allowability and standards for selected cost items set
forth in Bureau of the Budget Circular No" A-87 entitled "Principles for
Determining Costs Applicable to Grants and Contracts with State and Local
Government" (May 9, 1968). See Appendix.
Financial Reports. Subgrantees shal1 submit, on forms prescribed by LEAP
an annual progress report, quarterly and annual expenditure reports and
such other reports as LEAP may reasonably require.
Fiscal Regulations. The fiscal administration of grants shall be subject
to such further rules, regulations, and policies concerning accounting and
records, payment of funds, cost al1owability, submission of financial
reports, etc., as may be prescribed by the Administration consistent with
the purposes and authorizations of P. L. 90-351.
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EX['CI]TIVI.] OTFICE OF I'IIU PIIESIDIiNT
BtlREN U OF TITE I]IJDGET
WNSHINGTON,D.C, 02503
Ir{ay 9, 1968
TO THE I{EADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTX,IENTS
SUBJECT: Principles for determining costs
governments
AND ESTABLISHI\TENTS
applicable to grants and contracts
CIRCULAR NO. A-8?
with.State and local
1. Purpose. This Circular promulgates principles and standards for determining costs applicable
to grants and contracts with State and local governments. They are designed to provide the basis for a uni-form approach to the problem of determining costs and to promote efficiency and better relationships
between grantees and their Federal counterparts.
2. Coveraqe. This Circular applies to all Federal agencies responsible for administering programs that
involve grants and contracts with State and local governments. However, lt does not apply to grants and
contracts with (a) publicly financed educational institutions subject to Bureau of the Budget Circular No.
A-21, and (b) publicly owned hospitals and other providers of medical care subJect to requirements pro-
mulgated by the sponsoring Federal agencies. Any other exceptions will be approved by the Bureau of the
Budget in particular cases where adequate justification is presented.
3' Cost principles. The principles to be followed in determining costs are set forth in Attachment A.
Standards with respect to the allowability of selected items of cost are set forth in Attachment B.
4. Effective date. The principles will be applied atthe earliest practicable date but not later than January1, 1969, with respect to State governments and January 1, 19?0, with respect to local governments. This
arrangement will permit prompt implementation in programs where that is possible, but also allow timefor study and development of necessary procedure in more complex programs-
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A. PurDose and scope.
1. Obiectivcs. This Attac'htnent sets forthprinciples for determining the allowable costs of progrants
administered lly State and localgovernments unrlergrantsfrom ancl contracts with the Federal Government.
The principles are for the purpose of cost determination and are not intended to identify the circumstances
or dictate the extent of Federal and State or local participation in the financing of a particular grant. They
are designed to provide that federally assisted programs bear their fajr.share of costs recognized uncler
these principles, except where restricted or prohibited by law. No provision for profit or other increment
above cost is intended.
2. Policy guides. The application of these principles is based on the fundamental premises that:
a. State and local governments are responsible for the efficient and effective administration of
grant and contract programs through the application of sound management practices.
b. The grantee or contractor assumes the responsibility for seeing that federally assisted program
funds have been expended and accounted for consistentwith underlying agreements and program objectives.
c. Each grantee or contractor organization, in recognition of its own unique combination of staff
facilities and experience, will have the primary responsibilityfor employing whatever form of organization
and management techniques may be necessary to assure proper and efficient administration.
3. Application. Theseprincipleswillbe applied by all Federal agencies in determining costs incurred
by State and-IoEal governments under Federal grants and cost reimburiement type contractJ (including sub-
grants and subcontracts) except those with (a) publicly financed educational institutions subject to Bureau of
the Budget Circular A-21 , ancl (b) publicly owned hospitals and other proviclers of medical care subject to
requirements promulgated by the sponsoring Federal agencies.
B. Detinjltsls'
1. Approval or authorization of the grantor Federal agencv means documentation evidencing consent
prior to incurring specific cost.
2. 9Sst 4UQAA!lA!-ple! means the documentation identifying, accumulating, and distributing allowable
costs under grants and contracts together with the allocation methods used.
3. Cost, as usedherein, meanscostasdetermined on a cash, accrual, or other basis acceptable to theFederal grantor agency as a discharge of the grantee's accountability for Federal funds.
4. CpSl-objg-qli-ye means a pool, center, or area established for the accumulation of cost. Such areas
include organizational trnits, functions, objects or items of expense, as well as ultimate cost objectives in-
cluding specific grants, projects, contracts, and other activities.
5. Federal aqencj means any department, agency, commission, or instrumentality in the executive
branch of the Federal Government which makes grants to or contracts with State or local governments.
6. GXA!t means anagreementbetweenthe FederalGovernmentand a State or local government where-by the Federal Governt'nent provides funds or aid in l<ind to carry out specified prograns, services, or
activities. The principles and policiesstatedinthisCircular as applicable to grants in general also apply to
any. federally sponsored cost reinrbursement type of agreement performed by a State or local government,including contracts, sultcontracts and sub-grants.
7. ft3ftIlqSri]lf ureans those activities and operations of the grantee which are necessary to carry
out the purposes of the grant, including any portion of the progranr financed by the grantee.
8. Grantee means the departnrent or agcncy of State or local governn.rent which is responsible for
administration of the grant.
9. l,ee!-!-!nit means an1'politi<'al sulxlivision of governnrent below the State level.
10. c)tht:r Stat-qa-L-locat_itgq.nciqs means depirrtnrents or agcncit,s of the State or local unit which pro-
vidc goods, facilitics, anrl st'rvices to a grantce.
1l. ,SqIyi-Q-Qs, as used helein, nrcirns goorls ancl facilities, as well as scrvices.
12. $ppefli11g 1q1vjc'es nleans atrxiliary functions n('cessar)' to strstain the dirt'ct effort involved in
adnrinistering a grant progrnnr or an activitv providing service to the: grant plogranr, Thr'se services may
l)e centralizecl in the glantce dcpartnrent or in some othcr agency, ancl include l)rocrrrenrent, payroll,
personnel functions, nraintennncc anti operation of space, clata processing, accounting, budgeting, auditing,
mail and messenger service, and the like.
C. Ilasic guirlclinc's.
1. !qqt915_qlie,C_tjlg ql_l,ol_qlrililaof costs. To be allorvable under a grant progrnm, costs must meet the
following general criteria:
a. Be necessary and reasonable for proper and efficient administration of the grant plogram, be
allocable thereto uncler these principles, and, except as specifically provided herein, not be a general ex-
pense requirecl to carrv out the overali responsibilities of State or local governments.
b. Be authorized or not prohihited under State or local laws or regulations.
c. Conform to any linritations or exclusions set forth in these principles, Federal laws, or other
govering Iinritations as to types or amounts of cost items.
d. Fle consistent with policies, regulations, and procedures that apply uniformly to both federally
assisted and other activities of the unit of government of which the grantee is a part.
e. Be accorded consistent treatment through application of generally accepted accounting principles
appropriate to the circumstances.
f. Not be allocable to or included as a cost of any other federally financed program in either the
current or a prior period.
g. Be net of all applicable credits.
2. Allocable costs.
a. A cost is allocable to a particular cost objective to the extent of benefits received bv such
objective.
b. Any cost allocable to a particular grant or cost objective under the principles provided for
in this Circular ma5' not be shifted to other Federal grant programs to overcome fund deficiencies, avoid
restrictions intposed by law or grant agreements, or for other reasons.
c. Where an allocation of joint cost will ultiniately result in charges to a grant program, an
allocation plan will be required as prescribed in section J.
3. Applicable credits.
a. Applicable credits refer to those receipts or reduction of expenditure-type transactions which
offset or reduceexpense itemsallocabletograntsas direct or indirect costs. Examples of such transactions
are: purchase discounts; rebates or allowances; recoveries or inden.rnities on losses; sale of publications,
equipnrent, and scrap; income from personal or incidental services; and adjustments of overpayments or
erroneous charges.
b. Applicable credits may also arise when Federal funds are received or are available from
sources other than the grant program involved to finance operations or capital items of the grantee. This
inclr.rdes costs arising fronr the trseordepreciationof items donated or financed bv the Federal Government
to fulfill nratching requirements under another grant program. These types of credits should likervise be
used to reduce related expenclitures in deternrining the rates or amounts applicable to a given grant.
D. Con.rposition olcost.
1. Total cost. Thc total cost of a grant program is conrprised of the allorvable direct cost incident to
its perfofriiancelitu" its allocable portion of allorvalrle indirect costs, less applicable creclits.
2. !-la.ssification of costs. 'fhere is no univt:rsal rtrlc for classifying certain costs as either direct or
inclilcc't uncler everv accountingsvstcnr. r\ cost nrlylrr' tlirecrt rvith respcct to sonre specific service or func-
tion, lrrrt indirec't rvith respect to thc grant or othel rrltinratc cost olrjective. It is essentiul the.rcfore that cach
itenr of r:ost lrc tre:rtecl <:onsistentlt'either ns t clircc:t or an indilcct cost. Slrccific guides for dcternrining
clirec't anrl inclirect costs allocalrlc uncler grnnt progranrs are provicled in the sections which follow.
I.l. l]jfgc!_S',r{s.
l. !.i.qncrnl, I)ircct costs arc thr>se thatcanlre idcntifit'cl spe<:ifir:itllv with a llnrticulnr rrost oll.icctive.
'l'hcse ('osts nury lrt' clxrrg<'d tlilectlv to grants, cr>ntracts, or to otht-r l)r()granls agirinst which costs are
finallv lo<lgctl. I)irtrrrt. costs lr)ay also lrc' chargcd to c,ost olrjt'ctivcs usc(l for tlte acculnulation oI costs
pending rlistlilrtrtiou in riut'course to grants and other ultinrate cost ol)jectiv€)s.
2. 
-\pp'lic:ation 'l'ypical direct costs charge'alrle to grant programs are:
a. Conrltc'nsation of 6rnrplol'ees for the time and effort devotcd specifically to the execution
of grtr nt progrl n)s.
b. Cost of nraterials acquirecl, consumed, or expended specifically for the purpose of the
grant.
c. I.lquipnicnt and other approved capital expenditures.
d. Other itenrs of expense incurred specifically to carry out the grant agreenient.
e. Services furnished specifically for the grant program by other agencies, provided such
charges are consistent with criteria outlined in Section G. of these principles.
Ii Inrlirect costs.
1. General. Inclircct costs are those (a) incurred fora conrnron or joint purpose benefiting more than one
cost objective, ancl (b) not readily assignable to the cost objectives specifically benefited, rvithout effort
dispropoltionate to the rcsults achieved. Thetern.r "indirectcosts,'' as used herein, applies to costs of this
type originatinlj in the grantee departnrent, as well as those incurred by other departments in supplying
goods, services, anrl facilities, to the grantee department. To facilitate equitable distribution of indirect
expenses to the cost objectives served, it n.ray be necessary to establish a number of pools of indirect cost
within a grantee cleltartnrent or in other a€lencies providing services to a grantee department. Indirect cost
pools should be distributed to beneliting cost objectives bases which will produce an equitable result in
consideration of relative benefits derived.
2.-grartlee-ds.Darlnt-ent4-1--ind-tfe-ct-c,lslE.All grantee departmental indirect costs, includins the various
of supcrvision, are eligible for allocation to grant programs provided they meet the conditions set forth in
this Circular. In 1ieu of deternrining the actual amount of grantee departnrental indirect cost allocable to a
grant prograni, the following methocls may be used:
a. Pre.deter4rined fixed rates.-fgtjndifgsl_goslg. Apredetermined fixed rate for computing indirect
costs applicable to a grant may l;e negotiated annually in situations where the cost experience and
other pertinent facts availaltle are deemed sufficient to enable the contracting parties to reach an
informed judgment (1) as to the probable level of indirect costs in the grantee department during
the period to be covered by the negotiated rate, and (2) that the amount under the predetermined
rate rvould not exceed actual cost.
b. Negotiated lunrp sunr for overhead, A negotiated fixed amount in lieu of indirect costs may be
appropriate under circumstances where the benefits derived from a grantee department's indirect
scrviccs cannot be readill,determined as in thecase of sn.rall, self-containecl or isolated activity.
When this method is used, a determination shouid be made that the anrount negotiated will be ap-
proxinratelv the same as the actual indirect cost that may be incurred. Such amounts negotiated
iu lier,t of indirect costs will be treated as an oifset to total indirect expenses of the grantee
departntent lrefore allocation to remaining activities. The base on which such remaining expenses
are allocatcd should be appropriately adjusted.
3. r.intilqt!q! 
_o_[ indlrgc! co{s.
a. Fedet'al grar.rts nrlv bcsrrbjecttolawsthatlinrit the amount of indirect cost that may lte allowed.
Agencies thnt sponsor grants of this ty'pe rvill establish procedures which will assure that the
antottnt lctrrnlly allorvcd fol indircct costs uncler cach such grant does not exceed the maximum
alltts'nlrlt' ttnrlct' thr' statutorr' linritations of the anrorrnt othcrwise allorvaltle under this circular,
whi<.hct'er is the snraller.
ll. \\rhcn thc nnrountallowalrlc uncler a stltrrtory linritntion is le'ss than the amount otherwise alloc-
alrlc'as itr<lircct costs ttnrlcr this (lircttlnr. thc nl-ttottnt not recot'errallle as indirect costs under a
grnnt trtel'not lrc shiftcd to another fcdr:rally sponsorecl grant proglunl or contract.
c. 
_c'11s! !11;111ro11 l,r' rrgencies !t!_hg! !!.]I_1hq gryq!qe.
l. (i,t1rorrrl. 'l'ht' cost ol sr'rvice proviclcd lrv othe'r agencic,s nrav only inclr,ule allowable dir<'ct costs of
the st't'rrit'r' pltrs l 1lt'orrLtn siltnre of ullowrrlrle sullporting costs (ser:l.ion 11.12.) irnd supervision dire ctly
required in performing the sclvicc, llrrt not sirpervision of a gcneral nature such as th:rt plovidecl by the
head of a department and his stafl assistants no1 6t111.ctl)'involvecl in operations. However, supervision by
the head of a departnrent or agency whose s<-rle func'tion is providing the service furnishecl would lte an
eligible cost. Supltorting costs include those furnished bt' other units of the supplying departnient or by
other agencies.
2. Alternative methocls of dete_Lnrirlingindirect cost. In lieu of determining actual indirect cost related to
a particular scrvice ftrrnisheci by another agenc)', either of the follorving alternative methods may be used
provided only one method is used for a spt-'cific service during the fiscal year involved,
a. Standard indirect rate. An
seriTce perfornred t,y another
fringe benefits) rnay be allowed
amount equal to ten percent of direct labor cost in providing the
State agency (exclucling overtime, shift, or holiday premiums and
in lieu of actual allowable indirect cost for that service.
b. Predetern'riqgg_lrfeqla&. A predetermined fixed rate for indirect cost of the unit or activity
providing service niay be negotiatecl as set forth in section F.2.a.
H. Cost incurred by grantee deeartment for others,
1. General. The principles provided in section G. will
provided by the grantee department to another agency.
also be used in determining the cost of services
.r. 9ss!-al&e4lrsn plan.
1. General. A plan for allocation of costs will be required to support the distribution of any joint costs
related to the grant program. All costs included in the plan will be supported by formal accounting records
which will substantiate the propriety of eventual charges.
2. Requirenrents. The allocation plan of the grantee department should cover all joint costs of the de-
partment as well as costs to be allocated under plans of other agencies or organizational units which are
to be included in the costs of federally sponsored progranls. The cost allocation plans of all the agencies
rendering services to the grantee department, to the extent feasible, should be presented in a single doc
ument. The allocation plan should contain, but not necessarily be limited to, the following:
a. The nature and extent of services provided and their relevance to the federally sponsored
progra ms .
b. The items of expense to be included.
c. The methods to be used in distributing cost.
3. Approval of cost allocation plan. The allocation plan for a given cost area or objective will serve all
the Federal agencies involved.
a. At the State level, the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare will be responsible for
the negotiation and approval of the cost allocation plans for central support services to grant pro-
grams. Theapprovedplanswillbeacceptedbyother Federal agencies, unless an agency determines
that the approved plan woulcl result in significantinequitable or improper charges to programs for
which it is responsible. The Departnrent of Health, Education, and Welfare will collaborate with
the other Federal agencies concerned in the development of guidance material concerning the cost
allocation plan and in the negotiation and approval of the plan. It will also collaborate with the
States concerning proceclures for the administration of the cost allocation plan. The Department
of Health, lrducation, and Welfare rvill be responsiblefor the audit of costs resulting from the cost
allocation plan, the results of which will be accepted by other Ifederal agencies.
b. At the grantee departnrent level in a State, and for local governments, Fedcral agencies rvill
wtlrk towards the ohjective of clesignating a single ii'ederal agency, the one rvith predominant
interest,which will have rersltonsibility sinrilar to that set forth in a. above for the negotiation and
approval ol the cost allocation plan anci for the audit of costs.o
ATTNCIINIT.]NT I]
Circular No. A-87
A. Purpose and applicability.
STANDAITDS IIOIT SI]I,I'C-I'I.]I) I1'I.]IIS OII COS'T
This Attachment provides standards for deterniining the allowabilitl'of selectecl itenrs
2 Afrplication. These standarcls will apply irrespective of whether a particular iteni of cost is treatecl as
direct or indirect cost. Failure to nrention a particular item of cost in the standards is not intencled to
imply that it is either allowable or unallowable, rather determination of allorvability in each case shor.rld be
based on the treatment of standards provided for similar or related items of cost. The allowability of the
selected items of cost is subject to the general policies and principles stated in Attachment A of this
Circular.
u..4:!&wc!le-eeglg.
1. Accounting. The costof establishingandmaintainingaccounting and other information systems required
for the management of grant programs is allowable. This includes cost incurred by central service agencies
for these purposes. The cost of mainaining central accounting records required for averall State or local
government purposes, such as appropriation and fund accounts by the Treasurer, Comptroller, or similar
officials, is considered to be a general expense of government and is not allowable.
2. Advertising. Advertising media includes newspapers, magazines, radioand television programs, direct
mail, trade papers, and the Iike. The advertising costs allowable are those which are solely for:
A. Recruitment of personnel required for the grant program.
b. Solicitation of bids for the procurement of goods and services required.
c. Disposal of scrap or surplus materials acquired in the performance of the grant agreen.rent.
d. Other purposes specifically provided for in the grant agreement.
3. Advisorv councils. Costs incurred by State advisory councils or colrmittees established pursuant
to Federal requirements to carry out grant programs are allorvable. The cost of like organizations is
allowable when provided for in the grant agreement.
4. Audit service. The cost of audits necessary for the administration and managenlent of functions
related to grant programs is allowable.
5. Bonding. Costs of premiums on bonds covering employees who handle grantee agency funds are
allowable.
6. Budgeting. Costs incurred for the development, preparation, presentation, and execution of budgets
are allowable. Costs for services of a central budget office are generally not allorvable since these are
costs of general government. However, where emplo)'ees of the central budget office activelt,particiltate
in the grantee agency's budget process, the cost of identifiable services is allorvable
7. Building lease management. The administrative cost for lease nranagement rvhich includes revierv
of lease proposals, maintenance of a listof available property for lease, ancl related activities is allorval;le.
8. Qen!fal__S!SrSg. 'Ihe cost of nraintaining and operating a central stores organization for supplies,
eqtripn-rent, and nraterials used either directly or inclirectll'for grant plogranrs is allorvallle.
9. Conrnrunications. Conrntunication costs incurred for telephone calls or sclvice, tt'lt'grn1th, tt'lt'tr'1tc
service, rvirle area telephone service (\\//\TS) , centrcx, telpal< (tie linc's) , postage, nressL'nger service ancl
sintilar expenses are allorvalrle.
10. Co nsntion for Dersonal services.
a. Qsngt{ Cotrrpensation fori pelsonnl scrvices inclr-rde.s all rerrrunct'ation, prticl culrctrtl.l'or
accrucd. for serviccs rcntlelccl rltrring thc pcriod of ller'forrnlnce unrlc'r thc grant lgrcenrcnt, including ltut
not necessarilv lintiterl to rvages, salrrriers, ancl sullplenr<'ntalv conrpcnsrttion ancl lrentfits (scctiou lt.l3.).
'I'he costs of srrch conrpcnsationareallor,valrlctothc t'xtent thrrt tr,rt:rl conrpcns:rtion fol irrdivitlrrnl cnrltloyce's:(1) is reasonalrlt' for the servicc-s rr.ndc'r'<'cl, (2) follorvs an altpoir-rtnrc'nt ntltlt'itr:tccot'rlltncre rvitlt Strtt'or
local govc'rnnrt'nt lervs und rules and rvhich rrrci.ts Irederal nrc,rit systcnr or otht'r'Lerluirt'nrcnts rvhcrc ltll-
plicalrle'; nnd (3) is cletcrrrrincrl lnd strpportt,tl as 1;t'ovidt'cl in lr. lrclorr'. ('otrrlrt'nsrrti<.rtr frtr t-rrrlllovct's en-
Sngod in ferlerrtllr' :rssistt'rl nr:tivitics rvill lrc consi(lerc(l re:rsonalrlc to thc.r,xtcnt thnt it is consistcnt rviilr
that paid for sinrilrrr worl< in ot.hr'r ar'tivitit's of thc'Statc ur local govcrnnrr.nt. ln c:rscs rvhr.re thc'l<incls of
enrplovces rt'qrrirr'<l lrtr tht' fr'rlt'rrtllv nssisted activities are not I'ounrl in thc: otht:r activitics of the. State
or' local govc'rntlrt'nt, {rotrtpt'ltsltlion rvill lrc considercd reasona}rlc to the.c,xtent that it is gonrparn[le to thatpaicl for sinrilar rvorl< in tht' lltlror rnarliet in which the emplof ing governnrcnt contytctr's for thr: kincl of
enlplo\/ees itrvolvecl. Conrpensation survL,vs provicling rlata rcplesentrrtive of thc lalror m:rrket involved
will be an acceptalrlc lrasis lclr evaluatillg r.easc)nallleness.
i;" Pavroll anr! !_r5[ilr-t1!1ott_ of-tinre. Amounts chargcd to grant plogran)s for personal services,
regarclless of u'hether trcaterl a-s tlire r,:tor indirectcosts, will lte ltasecl on pa1'rolls clocunrenterl and altprov-
ecl in accordance rvith genernll.y ac<'cpterl practicr: of the Statc or local agenc)'. I)avrolls must lte supported
by tinte and attendance or equivalent records for indiviclrral employees. Salaries and rvages of employees
chargeable to more than one grant program or other cost oltjectivei will Lre supported byippropriote Iin,edistrilrution records. The nrethocl trsecl shoulcl produce an equitaltle clistribution of time and effort.
t t. lepfeS !e_ &L,q!4 q19_ a Uoy4!_qes .
a. Grantees n.ray he conrpensated lor the use of lruilclings, capital improvements, and eqqiltment
through use allorvances or depreciation. Llse allorvances are the means of provicting compensation in lieu
of depreciation or other equivalent costs. Ilorvever, a cor.nbination of the two methods mav not be used in
connection with a single class of fixecl assets.
b. The contputation of depreciation or use allorvance will be based on aquisition cost. Where ac-
tual cost records have not been maintained, a reasonable estimate of the original acquisition cost may be
used in the comptttation. The comprttation will exclude the cost or any portion of the cost of buildings and
equipment donatecl or borne directly or indirectll'by the Federal Governn-rent through charges to Federalgrant progranrs or otherwisc, irrespective of where title rvas originally vested or where it presently
resides. In addition, the computation will also exclude the cost of land. Depreciation or a use allorvance on
idle or excess facilities is not allorvable, except rvhen specifically authorized by the grantor Federal agency.
c. Where the depreciation method is follorved, adequate property records must be maintained, and
any generally accepted method of computing depreciation ma)' be used. However, the method of computing
depreciation nust be consistentll'applied for any specificasset or class of assets for all affectecl federally
sponsored programs and must result in equitable charges considering the extent of the use of the assetsfor the benefit of such programs.
d. In lietr of depreciation, a use allorvance for buildings and intprovements may be computed at an
annLlal rate not exceeding tivo percent ofacquisitioncost. The use allorvance for equipnrent (excluding itelnsproperly capitalized as ltuilding cost) will be computed at an annual rate not exceedins six ancl trvo-thirdspercent of acqLrisition cost of usable equipntent.
e. No depreciation or use charge nlay be allorved on any assets that would be considerecl as fully
depreciated, provided, however, that reasonable use charges may be negotiated for any such assets if
rvarranted after taking into consideration the cost of the facility or item involvecl, the estimated usefullife remaining at tinte of negotittion, the effect of any increased nraintenance charges or decreased effi-ficiency due to age, and any other factors pertinent to the utilization of the facilitv or item for the purpose
contenrplated.
12. Disbur.lrltgsery!ce. The cost of disbursing grantprogram luncls by the treasurer orlother designated
officer is allorvable. Dishursing services cover the processing of checks or warrants, from preparation
to redemption, including the necessarv records of accountability and reconciliation of sueh records with
related cash accor,rnts
13. Ilnrplovee fringe henel'itq. Costs identified under a. and b. below are allorvable to the extent that total
compensation for enrployees is reasonable as defined in section I1.10.
a. Ernployee benefits inthe folmof repgularcompensation paid to enrployees during periods of auttr-
orized altsences front thc joll, such as forannual leave, sick leave, court leave, nrilitary'leave, and the like
if ther, are: (1) providedpursuanttoanapploved leavc svstent, and (2) the cost thcreof is equitablv allocated
to all related activities, including- grant programs.
ll. Ilntplovee benefits in thc fornr of errrploy,ers' contriltution or expenscs for socinl secrurity, ent-ployees' life anrl health insurance pians, rrne.mplo1,11lont insurance coverage, rvor.knren.s conrpensation insur-
atrce, pension plans, severance pay, an<l the like, provicled s:uch ltenefits are grante'd unclcr approvecl plans
anri nre distrilrrrtecl e'qLritalrlv to grant pr'o[]r.Arus nnd to otherr activities.
14. !-41t-]91qe-pqqrlg- !r-q11t1 11-c-l3d-11 r'qc.qqts.'l'he costs of hcnlth or first-aid clinics tnd/or infirnnric.sr
recrentiottal facilitit's, t'ntplovee's' cottnsoliug st'rvi<'cs, clrrl)loycc inlorntnti11p llrrlrlicati6ls,lncl nny rclatecl
expenstrs itrc'ttrtctl itr ac'cortlnucc tvith gcttt,'r':rl Stat.c clr local lroticl', arc lrllorvalrle. Inct-r5re gerrr:ratecl fr.onr
an1'of tht'sc actirritics ivill lrc'offsct. against cxpenscs.
'I 5. Lixl.tLLllf-. (-osts of t:xhilrits rclatil)!l slrociii<'nlly to tht' glnnt I)rogrirn)s lrc allorval;Ir..
16.-I,.qglrJ'.l'\lX'J1S(.S.'J.}tt'<:rls]t()|logIlle\ll('nS(.Sr('qtlircClirrtllrlltdtrtiI
alrlt.,I,c,glrlsr't'r'ir't's1'111'ni5l1r'rlllt,thrlt;hir.|lt,glrlr.rfl'ir:t,r.c-rfltStrtcrlrlcX:llg()V('rnnlcnt()rhiSstlffsolclll'fr;r
tlrr. ptrrposc of rlischnlging his g(.ncr.1 I rr.sllonsilrilitics :rs legll olficcr arc ultall()wtrlrie. l,t'1441 expenses for
thr'plrtst'r:utirirr of'cltrirls lgtr rnst thc. Ircrk'r'rl (ir.rvr,'rtrnrt,nt;1y'1 111,1q111.r,,'lltlr-:.
17. Ilriltcnrrrr.t. arrrl t'r,1lrrir. (.losts inr:Lrlrt-d for nocessary nr:rint.t,nlrncc, r(rl)air, or ul)lieep of property
whlc'lrniiithi.illrrlrlttl1111'..1,.,r:rri',nt'ntv;tlt|(,rl|thr'1;r<l1lcr't;'nor'lr1l1lrecialll1'l)roIongitsintc'rrr]r'.cl
it in rrn c'flicicnt olrt'rating c,onrlition, are nllowtrl)lc.
18. lilttg_15 :rrlql it1l{{1i. 'l'l.rr.cost ol'rnltcrinls ancl sul)l)li(,s neccssarl'to car15'out thc'grant progt'iit'r1s
is allorvalrlc.. l)trrcitlrscs trr;rcli: specificrllt'for thc grnnt l)rogran) sh()llld )re ch:rrgccl thereto at their actual
prices after cletlucting all r,lsh cliscrounts, tracle rliscounts, rebntt:s, anrl aliorvances received by the grantee.
\Vithdrnrvals fronr ge'neral stores ()t'sto('kloor)l-q shoul(lbecharged at cost,un(ler any recognlzed method of
pricing consi,ctcntlv apl)lic(l, Inr:oming transportation charges are a proper part of mxterial cost.
1 9. l l e nr b e l s h i p s, s ul r l s LlllLqq L! !r_cl_-pl g_Le q -: r o-nel a p_llyltie s .
a. lle'anbershilu. 'lhe cost of membership in civic, business, technical and professional organiz-
ations is allon'able lrrovicled: (1) the lrenefit fronr the membership is related to the grant program, (2) the
expenditure is for agency'n'rembership, (3) the cost of the memllelship is reasonallly related to the value of
tite services or benefits received, and (4) the erpenditure is not lor membership in an organization which
devotes a substantial part of its ectivities to lnfluencing legislation.
lr. ftSfqtql.qLt!4tel1_a_1. The cost of books, ancl subscriptions to civic, business, professional, and
technical periorlicals is allorvable ivhen relateci to the grant program.
c. ]_le_qtjqCC aryl_lS4le_ryj]_Se€_. Costs are allowable when the primary purpose of the meeting is the
dissernination of technical information relating to the grant prograrr and they are consistent with regular
practices follorverl for other activities of the grantee.
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21. !A11t_!,llp1epa14tion. The
is a llorvable.
scrvice organization which provides auton'robiles to user grantee agencies
ancl./or provicles vehicle maintenance, inspection and repair services are
cost of preparing pavrolls and nraintaining necessary related wage records
22 !C_t-sp:1rel ad1r-ijfl-stf_ation. Costs for the recruitment, examination, certification, classification,
training, establishrnent of pa1- standards, and related activities for grant programs, are allorvable.
23. Printing and repl:ad_!f_Slfo!- Cost for printing and reproduction services necessarl'for grant admin-
istration, inclucling llrt not lirrrited to forms, reports, manuals, and informational literature, are allowable.
Pultlication costs of reports or other media lelating to grant program acconlplishn'rents or results are
allorvable u'hen provided for in the grant agreen.rent.
24. Procurenrqll_€_el-llrl9-. Tlie cost of procurementservice, incluclingsolicitation of bids, preparation and
arvard of cotrtracts, and alI phases of contractadn-rinistration in providing goods, facilities and services for
grant ltrogranrs, is allowalrle.
25. Jqlp. in general, taxes or pa1'n'rents in Lieu of taxes u'hich the grantee agency is legally required topal'are allon'able.
26. 'l,raining nttcl edrrc'atiory 'fhe cost of in-scn'ice trnining, crrston'rarill'provided for errrployee clevelop-
tnent tvhic'h dir-ectlt' or inrlirc<'tlt' lrenefits granl progranrs is aliorvalrle. Or.rt-of-service trlining involving
extelr(ic(l peliocls of tinrc is allowalrle ohll'1y[i--n specificallv authorized lty the grantor agenc],.
27. llrnsprrrtntio-n. (losts itrc:urr('cl I'or lrcight, cartag-.e, e\press. postlge anrl othel trnnsportrrtion costslelnting eithc't' to gootls ltrrrc:hnscd, delivelcd, or nrovecl fronr onc loclrtion to another are allorvaltle.
28. l'rrrvcl.'l't'lvt'l ('rrsts erc allorvalrlo for exltenses fortlansyrortntion, lodging, sulrsistence, ltnd rtrllrtccl
itt'ttts itlctttrt'rl lrv C'llrl)l()\'(l(1s w'l.tct :tt't' intreycl Stat.us on 6ff icitrl lrtrSinr,ss incitlC't to a grlrnt prOgrnnr. Srrch
cosls ntnt lre't'ltlt'gcrl ott rnitc'trtnllrnsis, on n ltcl dit'rn or rrrili'rrgc lxrsis in lic:u r>f rrcttrrl costs incurred, or
on a r,orrrlrination ril thc' tu'o, llrovirlcrl ilrt' nrcthocl rrscrl is lppliccl to an cntire trip, nnd re,srrlts ir.r c:hnrgr:s
cottsistt'ttt tvith lltos;i'ntrt'triltllr lllorvc'tl in lil<r,circtrrrrstenc,cs in nonfe<lt lalll slronsort,rl activitics.'l'hc clif-
ft.rctrt.r'itlr.ostlrr,1rt't'r.ttl.it'slt-c.'lltssiiit';tClt.tlt-tlttrrlclatiotislrrrcllt'ss-th:rtl-first.clas
ttnallorr.'rlrlt'e\c'o[]t rvltt'tr lt's:;-thltn-fi r-st-cllss rrir at'c'onrrnorlations lrc not relsona]llv nvailltlrlr'.
C . (' o.ds-:r llrrri :rlrl r. \vi t h .i l )l) r(r\';r l ir l gra,nlr.rr i1g_cll!)_
1. \rrtorr:r1i.r'tl:rl:r pro<t'ssing.'l'lrc costoirirrt:r lrrocessing st'rvi(:r.s to 1',rrtnt llrogrnr)ls is allorvllrle.'lhis
?n)ent, whether l))'c)utright lrurchase, rental-purch;rse agreemcnt or other rncthod of purchase, is allowable
only upon specitic prior allproval of the' grantor l"edcrai agcncy as plovicled under the selected item for
capital expenditures.
2. ttUild_i4g_q2lc_e__aq{ related f4cilitics. The cost of space in privately or publicly owned buildings used
for the ltenefit of the grant progrirnr is allowallle subject to the conditions stated below. The total cost of
space, whether in aprivatelyorpultliclyownedbuilding, may not exceecl the rental cost of comparable space
ancl facilities in a privately owned building in the same locality. The cost of space procured for grant
program usage may not be charged totheprogram for periods of nonoccupancy, without authorization of the
grantor Federal agency.
a. Rental cost. The rental cost of space in a privately owned building is allowable.
b. I\.Iaintenance ancl operation. The costof utilities, insurance, security, janitorial services, elevator
service, upfeep ofgiounOs, normal repairsandalterationsand the like, are allowable to the extent they are
not otherwise included in rental or other charges for space.
c. Rearranqements and alterations. Cost incurred for rearrangement and alteration of facilities
required specifically for the grant program or those that materially increase the value or useful life of the
faeilities (section C.3.) are allowable when specifically approved by the grantor agency.
d. Derrreciation and use allowances on publicly owned buildings. These costs are allowable as
provided in section 8.11.
e. Occupancy of space under rental-purchase or a lease with option-to-purchase agreement. The
cost of space procured under such arrangements is allowable when specifically approved by the Federal
grantor agency.
3. Capital expenditures. The cost offacilities, equipment, other capital assets, and repairs which materi-
ally increase the value or useful life of capital assets is allowable when such procurement is specifically
approved by the Federal grantor agency. . When assets acquired with Federal grant funds are (a) sold, (b)
no longer available for use in a federally sponsored program, or (c) used for purposes not authorized by
the grantor agency, the Federal grantor agency's equity in the asset will be refunded in the same proportion
as Federal participation in its cost. In case any assets are traded on new items, only the net cost of the
newly acquired assets is allowable
4. Insurance and indemnification.
a. Costs of insurance required, or approved and maintained pursuant to the grant agreement, is
allowable.
b. Costs of other insurance in connection with the general conduct of activities is allowable subject
to the following limitations.
(1) Types and extent and cost of coverage will be in accordance with general State or local gov-
ernment policy and sound business practice.
(2) Costs of insurance or of contributions toany reserve covering the risk of loss of, or damage
to, Federal Government property is unallowable excepttothe extent that the grantor agency has specifically
required or approved such costs.
c. Contributions to a reserveforaself-insuranceprogram approved by the Federal grantor agency
are allowable to the extent that the type of coverage, extent of coverage, and the rates and premiums would
have been allowed had insurance been purchased to cover the risks'
d. Actual losses which could have been covered by permissible insurance (through an approved
self-insurance program or otherwise) are unallowable unless expressly provided for in the grant agreement.
However, costs incurred because of losses not covered under nominal deductible insurance coverage
provided in keeping with sound management practice, and minor losses not covered by insurance, such as
spoilage, breakage, and disappearance of small hand tools which occur in the ordinary course of operations,
are allowable.
e. Inclemnification includes securingthe granteeagainst liabilities to third persons and other losses
not compensatecl lly,insuranceorotherwise.TheGovernmentis obligated to inclemnify the grantee only to the
extent expressly proviclect for in the grant agreement, except as provided in d. above.
b. Nlanagernent strrdies. The cost of management studies to improve the effectiveness and efficiency of
grantl**.rnagcnrent for ongoing progrants is allowallle except that the cost of studies performed by agencies
other than the grantce clepartnrent or outsicle consultnnts is allowable only when authorized by the Federal
grantor ngency.
6..!llc agr.eenrenl_caglE Costs incurred prior tothccffcctive date of the grnnt or contract, whether or not
thev woultl hav<. lrecn allowalrle th6r(,11ncler if incurretl aftcr such dlte, are allowable when specifically
provlrlcd for in the gr:tnt agrt-'crtrent.
o
?. Professional serviccs.Cost of professional services rencleredby individuals ororganizations not a part
of the grantee ctep,lrtmentisallowablesubjecttosuch prior authorization as may be required by the Irederal
grantor agency.
8. Proposal costs. Costs of preparing proposals on potential Irederal Government grant agreements are
allowable when specifically provided for in the grant agreement.
D. lrnallowable costs.
1. Rad dellts. Any losses arising from uncollectible accounts and other claims, and related costs, are
unallowable.
2. 9-glliqselcies. Contributions to a contingency reserve or any similar provision for unforeseen events
are unallowable.
3. Contributions and donations. Unallowable.
4. Entertainment. Costs of amusements, social activities, and incidental costs relating thereto, such as
meals, beverages, lodgings, rentals, transportation, and gratuities, are unallowable.
5. Fines and penalties. Costs resulting from violations of, or failure to comply with Federal, State and
local laws and regulations are unallowable.
6. Governor's expenses. The salaries and expenses of the Office of the Governor of a State or the chief
executive of a political subdivision are considered a cost of general State or local government and are
unallowable.
7. Interest and other financial costs, Interest on borrowings (however represented), bond discounts, cost
of financing and refinancing operations, and legal and professional fees paid in connection therewith, are
unallowable except when authorized by Federal legislation.
8. Legislative expenses. Salariesandotherexpensesofthe State legislature or similar local governmental
bodies such as county supervisors, city councils, school boards, etc., whether incurred for purposes of
legislation or executive direction, are unallowable.
9. Ederrecoverv of costs . Any excess of cost over the Federal contribution
under one grant agreement is unallowable under other grant agreements.
